
ROLSS Antenna Measurements:Impliations for LWA Antenna SimulationsKen Stewart, Brian Hiks, Bob MaDowall (GSFC), Carl Gross18 Deember 2008AbstratMeasurements of the feed point impedane of a prototype dipole antenna, onstruted for theROLSS projet, show good agreement with simulated values. This antenna, deployed diretlyon the ground, provided a sensitive test of our numerial simulation tehniques. In ommonwith LWA designs, this antenna had wide, planar arms, but without the added ompliation ofative feed point eletronis. These results imply that our numerial models of LWA antennasshould be equally useful.The Radio Observatory for Lunar Sortie Siene (ROLSS) projet proposes an antenna onsistingof metal elements deposited on a thin polyimide substrate to be deployed diretly on the lunarsurfae. We tested a prototype thin-�lm dipole antenna by omparing its measured and alulatedfeed-point impedane between 1 and 10 MHz. The goal of this work was to see if our antennaperformane simulations give redible results when applied to this unusual antenna design in diretontat with the ground.The antenna was onstruted from a 25 µm thik Kapton �lm with a 5 µm thik Cu layerdeposited on it. As shown in Figure 1, eah arm was 8 m long and 30.5 m wide. At the feedpoint the arms were separated by approximately 10 m. The inner 1 m of eah arm tapered to apoint where a 1:1 wideband balun was attahed. Coaxial able onneted the balun to an AIM4170vetor impedane antenna analyzer. A alibration proedure removed the e�ets of the able fromthe measurements shown below. Measurements without the balun were similar and are not shown.

Figure 1: Antenna dimensions in meters.1



The feed-point impedane was measured for two di�erent antenna positions. For the �rst testthe dipole arms were plaed on top of an asphalt road. The measurements were repeated after theantenna was moved onto the dry, sandy soil next to the road, as shown in Figure 2. Stones wereplaed along the edges of the antenna to prevent it from blowing away in the wind.

Figure 2: The antenna was tested in two positions: (1) on sandy, partially grass-overed soil (asshown), and (2) on an asphalt road (visible on the right side of the piture).CST Mirowave Studio 3D eletromagneti simulation software was used to model the perfor-mane of the antenna on di�erent types of ground. The dieletri onstant and ondutivity of theground were adjusted to give the best �t to the measured data. These values are listed in Table 1.Table 1: Best-�t values for ground dieletri onstant and ondutivity.Dieletri Constant Condutivity (mS/m)Asphalt 11 0.8Soil 6 0.3The feed-point impedane alulated using these values, along with the measured data, areplotted in Figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 3: Measured and alulated impedane of the antenna on an asphalt-overed road.

Figure 4: Measured and alulated impedane of the antenna when plaed on sandy, grass-overedsoil. 3



Possible soures of disagreement between theory and measurement are:
• The simulated volume around the antenna was neessarily �nite. In partiular, the depth of theground was limited to 15 m in order to give reasonable memory requirements and alulationtimes. This aused the inreasing disrepany at low frequenies.
• The thiknesses of the Cu and Kapton �lms were suh a small fration of the wavelength thatthe tiny mesh size required for the �nite-element algorithm in the volume around the antennaredued the simulation auray.
• The simulations assumed perfet ontat between the Kapton substrate and the ground surfae.In reality, the �lm was a small, varying distane above the ground due to gravel, grass, et. Thee�ets of a small air gap between the antenna and ground were not modeled. This probablyresulted in lower e�etive ground dieletri onstant and ondutivity.
• The dieletri onstant of asphalt is in�uened by moisture and dry aggregate ontent. Thedieletri onstant of water is ∼80 at these frequenies and temperature, and that of thedry aggregates varies from 2.6 to 5. Therefore, the dieletri onstant an vary signi�antlydepending on when preipitation last ourred and the porosity of the asphalt being measured.Given these possible soures of error the agreement between theory and measurement is remark-ably good, and inreases on�dene that models using ground properties appropriate for the LWAsites will give aurate preditions of antenna performane. The experiene we gained in re�ningsimulation tehniques and removing instrumental error should prove useful for future work relatedto the LWA.Related ResouresArray Solutions350 Gloria Rd.Sunnyvale, TX 75182Phone: (972) 203-2008Fax: (972) 203-8811Email: wx0b�arraysolutions.omAIM 4170: http://www.arraysolutions.omCST of Ameria, In. - US Headquarters492 Old Connetiut Path, Suite 505Framingham, MA 01701Phone: (508) 665 4400Email: info�us.st.omCST: http://www.st.om
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